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wards.1 The results of Nadir's shipbuilding policy would doubtless have
been very different if he had secured the services of a man like Captain
John Elton2 or one of the Parsee master-builders of Surat to supervise
the work at Bushire.
Appreciating the impracticability of adding to his fleet in this way>
Nadir fell back on the expensive, but effective, system of purchase from
Surat, and he was able in this way to build up a navy consisting of no less
than thirty ships and a large number of smaller craft in the Gulf*3 Early
in 1745, the Gombroon Agent reported to London that4:
" H.M, still seems to continue bis Resolution of having a large Fleet for the support
of which he has lately entered into a Scheme of Trade and has ordered two ships
annually (which are now getting ready) with cargoes of the choicest Persian Goods to
the amount of 5,000 Tomaunds to be sent to Surat, for purchasing Stores and Building
two other Ships. The Goods they have taken of the Merchants at their own Prices
by which his Majesty must be a considerable gainer, that we wish it may not en-
courage him to enter further into Trade/'
Part of the fleet at this time was at Gombroon, embarking troops for
Julfar ; the remainder was at Bushire.
During the remainder of his reign Nadir was so preoccupied with the
Turkish war and with the revolts that repeatedly broke out in Persia
that he was obliged to neglect his navy. Several ships were lost through
shipwreck, while the condition of the others steadily deteriorated and dis-
cipline became more and more relaxed as time went on.5 It seems that a
year or so after his assassination the fleet ceased to exist as a fighting
force.6
Nadir's bid for sea-power in the Gulf, like his attempts to conquer
'Oman, ended in ultimate failure. Nevertheless, the energy and persis-
tence with which he strove to revive the ancient Persian mastery of the sea7
1 The remains of this hulk were still visible when Sir William Ouseley landed at Bushire in
March, 1811 (see his Travels in Various Countries of fh* East, mare particularly Persia >
London, 1819, Vol. I, p. 188),
'Some mention of this remarkable Englishman has already been made (see Chapters XVII
and XX); details of his efforts to build a fleet for Nadir on the Caspian Sea will be found
in Appendix I.
1 Letter from Gombroon to London, dated the 2oth February /3rd March, 1745.
'Ibid.
1 Two Persian ships were at Bombay at the beginning of 1747; see the Bombay Government
Consultations for the igth January of that year, in which it is stated : " As the common
people belonging to Nadir Shah's two ships have been lately very troublesome to the poorer
sort of the inhabitants, the President acquaints the Board that to prevent the ill conse-
quences that might otherwise ensue, he has given orders forbidding these people to go out
of the town gates/' It is evident from the above passage that there was but little discipline
on board the two ships.
• Nevertheless, the fleet was still able to maintain communication between the Persian ports
and Julfatr in 1748; see p. 219 above.
7 The subject of Persian seafaring in later Sasanian and early Muhammadan times has been
dealt with by Professor Hadi Hasan in his work A History of Persian Navigation (London,
1928), and by Monsieur G. Ferrand in his article UEltment Persan dans les Textts Navtiqves
Arabes, in Vol. CCIV of the Journal Asiatiqite, April/June, 1924.

